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Product definition_
As a business owner, are you concerned about navigating the technical complexities and achieving the 
desired ROI with your Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business Central solution?

Implementing a Business Central solution requires specialist technical skills that may not be available in-
house. This makes it challenging to implement, support, monitor, and process change requests effectively.

With over 100 successful Business Central implementations under our belt, we know how to get you up and 
running quickly - with a fully featured Business Central solution to ensure it meets your company goals and 
objectives.

Infinity Group’s UNITE: ERP Quick Start_ is a tailored rapid deployment program for Business Central 
covering data migration, implementation, configuration, training, and support, ensuring the solution meets 
business goals and delivers ROI.
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Technical Skills: The need for specialised technical skills 
to implement, support, and process change requests 
effectively.

Configuration and ROI: Ensuring the Business Central 
solution is correctly configured to deliver value, meet 
business goals, and provide a strong return on investment.

Data Migration: Managing the time-consuming and 
complicated process of migrating data, including potential 
manual cleaning and transformation due to inconsistencies 
or errors.

Customisation and Compatibility: Addressing potential 
compatibility issues with customisations and configurations 
from the old ERP system, which may require additional 
development or modifications.

User Training and Integration: Facilitating user training 
and adoption, while also ensuring seamless integration with 
other essential systems used by the organisation.

Faster Implementation: Working with you to migrate your 
data, our UNITE: ERP Quick Start program is designed to help 
your business get up and running with Business Central 
quickly and easily. 

Reduced Training Time: A highly skilled Infinity Group 
Business Central specialist will provide comprehensive 
training to your business users meaning they can get up to 
speed with the software quickly.

Improved User Adoption: The UNITE: ERP Quick Start 
program helps users get up and running with the software 
quickly. As a result, they are more likely to adopt the software 
and use it more regularly. This leads to increased productivity 
and improved outcomes for your business.

Improved System Performance: Business Central is a 
complex system. By utilising the Quick Start approach, we can 
ensure your solution is configured correctly first time and 
specifically tailored for your business.

Expert Support: With access to our experienced technical 
support teams, businesses can benefit from expert guidance 
enabling you to resolve issues quickly and minimise downtime.
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OUR SOLUTION

Key Features_
With UNITE: ERP Quick Start_, a highly skilled Infinity Group Dynamics Business Central specialist will work with 
you to understand your specific business requirements to ensure the Business Central solution meets your 
company goals and objectives.

We’ll ensure that data is properly prepared then ready to upload into Business Central , starting with customers
and their opening balances.

We’ll provide comprehensive training including identifying the specific training needs of the users, including their 
job roles, level of expertise, and specific tasks they will perform using Business Central .

User Acceptance Testing (UAT) will be performed to verify Business Central is working as expected before
moving it to the production environment.

Our Managed Service gives you access to our team of experts whether there is an issue you need our assistance 
with or you are looking to make changes to your implementation.”



Next steps?_

Infinity Group is one of few organisations globally that holds Microsoft Cloud Solutions status. 

This means Infinity Group is recognised by Microsoft across six solution designation areas covering:
Infrastructure (Azure), Data & AI (Azure), App Innovation (Azure), Security, Business Applications and Modern Work.

Infinity Group is committed to propelling your business forward. Get in touch with us for a commitment-free 
discussion with our experienced consultants.

Email: Hello@infinitygroup.co.uk | Phone: 0345 450 4600

Min.
Requirements Price

Module Description Min. Requirements Price
Base Package
Base Module The Base Module is required for all builds of Business Central including the setup of a 

single trading company and all the essential features needed to operate the general 
ledger, banking, tax and multi-currency

Required £4,500.00

Accounts 
Receivables Module

The Accounts Receivables Module includes all the essential features needed for 
Customers, Sales Ledger, Sales Orders, Accounts Receivable

Required £3,500.00

Accounts Payables 
Module

The Purchase pack includes all the essential features needed for Vendors, Purchase 
Ledger, Purchase Orders, Accounts Payable

Required £3,500.00

Optional Modules
Fixed Assets 
Module

The Fixed Assets Module is Integrated Fixed Asset Register which allows you to 
register your assets, track their history and integrate with the other finance ledgers

£2,500.00

Intercompany & 
Consolidation 
Module

The Intercompany & Consolidation Module allows for the setup of any 
additional companies alongside any intercompany and consolidation requirements

£4,000.00

Continia Expense 
Module

The Expenses module is the implementation of one of our recommended Business 
Central expense apps, Continia Expense Management 365

£3,000.00

Continia OCR 
Module

The Purchase module adds OCR automation of Purchase Documents via the Continia 
Document Capture app

£3,000.00

Basic Warehousing 
Module

The Basic Warehousing Module adds pick and put-away documents for tighter control 
on shipments and receipts. It adds the foundations for subsequent integrations with 
3rd party WMS or hand-scanning solutions

Requires Inventory 
Management Module

£3,000.00

Inventory 
Management 
Module

The Inventory Management Module includes all the essential features needed to 
handle Inventory Management, Sales Prices, GRNI and the sale and purchase of 
inventory

£3,500.00

Advanced 
Warehousing 
Module

The Advanced Warehousing Module builds on the Basic Warehousing Module and 
adds more complex stock features like locations, Bins, Stocktake, Transfer Orders, 
Serial and Lot Tracking

Requires Inventory 
Management Module

£3,500.00

Jobs & Resources 
(Projects) Module

The module covers Job Management, Job Costing, Budget vs. Actual, Timesheets £4,500.00

Assembly Module The Assembly Module allows you to create Assembly Orders to fulfil stock or meet 
order demand

Requires Inventory 
Management Module

£3,000.00

Advanced Security 
Module 1

Our Business Central Advanced Security Module 1 makes managing passwords easy 
and ensures that everyone has a secure identity for M365. You will gain control of who 
can access your data, as well as stopping malicious attempts and breaches from 
geographic locations that you do not permit

£2,000.00

Advanced Security 
Module 2

Our Business Central Advanced Security Pack 2 helps you identify Personally 
Identifiable Information (PII) as well as sensitive business data. Once identified you 
can track and control where this data can be stored and how it’s transmitted including 
controlled print, sharing and editing

£3,500.00

Additional Database 
Module

The Additional Database Module requires an Additional Database Environment 
Licenses (£377.10/month). This includes 1 additional production environment and 3 
additional sandbox environments

£4,000.00
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